
Instructions for Use

BurButler silicone bur blocks accommodate CA, 
FG, and short shank rotary instruments. Mix and 
match the shanks to suit your clinical needs. 
Assorted colors allow you to organize and care 
for your dental burs making your practice more 
efficient. BurButler bur blocks are reusable and 
fully autoclavable. 

General Instructions

Follow all manufacturers’ instructions for proper 
disinfecting and autoclaving procedures for all 
rotary instruments. 

First process through an ultrasonic cleaner 
or a washer disinfector. Once dried place the 
assembled BurButler into a sterilization pouch 
or wrap.

Ultrasonic Cleaning 

Prepare a cleaning solution following the 
manufacturers instructions.

Place the BurButler with the lid removed in a 
sonic unit ensuring the device is completely 
submerge for at least 15 minutes.

Finish by rinsing under running water thoroughly 
for 1 minute.

Visually inspect to confirm removal of any 
debris.

CAUTION: Always follow manufacturer’s 
protocols for effective cleaning. Do not rest the 
BurButler on the tank bottom. Do not overload, 
or stack heavy or bulky items on the surface 
of the BurButler’s plastic lid as doing so may 
damage the lid. 

Washer Disinfector

We recommend that the lids are washed 
separate from the block at this stage. Do not 
invert the lids. This allows adequate drainage.

Once the cycle has been completed the lids can 
be placed onto the BurButler bases.

Continued on the other side.
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Autoclave

The base and lid should be assembled 
and placed in sterilization pouches prior to 
autoclaving.  

Follow the manufacturer’s instruction as 
recommended to achieve adequate sterilization. 
Do not exceed 134°C (270°F) as doing so will 
damage the lid.  

CAUTION: Always follow manufacturer’s 
protocols for effective sterilization. Do not wrap 
the BurButler too tightly. Do not overload, or 
stack heavy or bulky items on the surface of the 
BurButler’s plastic lid as doing so may damage 
the lid.  

Note On Use

The force that you insert the bur will be the 
force required to remove the bur. Do not jam the 
bur in too tightly as you will have to pull equally 
to remove it.

BurButler must be thoroughly cleaned prior to 
the first use and prior to each subsequent reuse.

Do not use if drainage holes are obstructed.

Wear appropriate personal protective equipment 
when using the BurButler.

BurButler silicone is stain resistant. If a metal 
bur corrodes and marks the surface, this 
will wash off with a soft cloth and ultrasonic 
cleaning. Do not insert damaged burs and this 
will not occur.

For Bacteriological report please see our website 
www.shofu.com
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